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Readings of the Day— English
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Readings and Reflection
of the day—Italian
Online Resources for prayer and
worship

Please note: Fr Phil will be away on leave from 4th to 19th
January.
Fr Pat Austin MSC will celebrate the weekend Masses on both
9/10 and 16/17 January. There will be Communion Services on
the weekdays 6,7,8 and 13, 14, 15 January.

You are constantly facing choices. The question is whether
you choose for God or for your own doubting self. You
know what the right choice is, but your emotions, passions,
and feelings keep suggesting you choose the self-rejecting
way.
The root choice is to trust at all times that God is with you
and will give you what you most need. . . . God says to you,
“I love you. I am with you. I want to see you come closer to
me and experience the joy and peace of my presence. I
want to give you a new heart and a new spirit. I want you
to speak with my mouth, see with my eyes, hear with my
ears, touch with my hands. All that is mine is yours. Just
trust me and let me be your God."
This is the voice to listen to. And that listening requires a
real choice, not just once in a while but every moment of
every day and night. It is you who decides what you think,
say, and do. You can think yourself into a depression, you
can talk yourself into low self-esteem, you can act in a selfrejecting way. But you always have a choice to think,
speak, and act in the name of God and so move toward the
Light, the Truth, and the Life.
“Henri J.M. Nouwen/Henri Nouwen Society”

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!
Has your Working With Children Check
Number (WWCC) expired?
You would have received an email to let
you know that you need to renew.
If you need a Working With Children Check you also need to do a
Safeguarding Child Protection Induction and sign a Code of Conduct.
To register for the Online Safeguarding Induction Training
please follow this link

https://forms.gle/nh5CH5VHvLZtHBTD7
After 3 years you need to do a refresher Safeguarding Induction. This
refresher induction will be available in 2021.
Please inform the parish office when you have renewed your WWCC or completed your Safeguarding
Induction. Thank you.
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WEEKEND MASSES

Saturday …………………………..5.00pm
Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
108 persons in total (plus essential
people) are able to attend a mass
Registration for Saturday 5pm &
Sunday 9am by calling the
Marist Sisters 9799 2034 9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only.
Please book for a month at a time to
lessen the number of phone calls
needed.
For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed
for now, but if number reaches 108 the
doors will be closed.
WEEKDAY MASSES
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am
Friday ……………………..….9.15am
 No registration needed
 Use courtyard side door
 Each person provides name and contact
details.
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only front half of Church and pews
marked ‘SIT HERE’

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you
quickly if you’ve come in contact with someone who has
Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a
secure note of other users you’ve been near if
you have to go out. So, if they test positive for
Coronavirus, you’ll be notified. It’ll help us stop
the spread sooner, so we can all get back to
the things we love.

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions
and their impact on sacraments such as
weddings, baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-canand-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any
changes that may happen.
Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change
before the date.

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is
available for your reference in the Sacristy.

RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm
(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember
to register) If attending for Reconciliation, you
also need to leave your name and contact details
=====================================

Please fill up seating spaces from the
front of the church when you enter for
Mass as this helps with cleaning
===============================
National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)

2020 CHRISTMAS APPEAL
Funds raised enabled us to assist local people in need
with food vouchers for Christmas and will do so into the
coming year also with other necessities as they arise.
The appeal raised $1810 which included $632 from the
website. Not bad for such a difficult time.
We are also grateful for the Christmas gifts which were
donated by our parishioners and which were transported
to the Wilcannia Forbes Regional office in time to be
distributed to children whom they knew might otherwise
miss out at this special time.
Many thanks to all who were so generous in giving
these financial and/or gift donations to help others less
fortunate.
You will be remembered by the conference in our prayers
and I’m sure by all whom you have supported.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 21 December 2020
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS WHEN IN CROWDED PLACES, INCLUDING PLACES OF WORSHIP, IS
RECOMMENDED.
Because we remain together for over 30 minutes at Mass, please bring and wear a face mask when
coming to Mass. Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
PLEASE NOTE:
DISPENSATION FROM THE SUNDAY OBLIGATION HAS BEEN REINSTATED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
———————————————-

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI AGGIORNATI dal 21 dicembre 2020
MASCHERE
INDOSSATE LE MASCHERE QUANDO VI TROVATE IN LUOGHI AFFOLLATI, COMPRESI I LUOGHI DI
ADORAZIONE.
Poiché restiamo insieme per oltre 30 minuti alla Messa, per favore, portate e indossate una maschera
quando venite alla Messa.
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento
tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione.
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di
famiglia.
NOTARE CHE:
FINO A ULTERIORE COMUNICAZIONE E 'STATA RIPRISTINATA LA DISPENSAZIONE DELL'OBBLIGO DELLA
DOMENICA.

A reading from the prophet Isaiah 60:1-6
Arise, shine out Jerusalem, for your light has come,
the glory of the Lord is rising on you,
though night still covers the earth
and darkness the peoples.
Above you the Lord now rises
and above you his glory appears.
The nations come to your light
and kings to your dawning brightness.
Lift up your eyes and look round:
all are assembling and coming towards you,
your sons from far away
and daughters being tenderly carried.
At this sight you will grow radiant,
your heart throbbing and full;
since the riches of the sea will flow to you;
the wealth of the nations come to you;
camels in throngs will cover you,
and dromedaries of Midian and Ephah;
everyone in Sheba will come,
bringing gold and incense
and singing the praise of the Lord.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 71:1-2, 7-8, 10-13
R. Lord, every nation on earth will adore you.
O God, give your judgment to the king,
to a king's son your justice,
that he may judge your people in justice
and your poor in right judgment. R.
In his days justice shall flourish
and peace till the moon fails.
He shall rule from sea to sea,
from the Great River to earth's bounds. R.
The kings of Tarshish and the sea coasts
shall pay him tribute.
The kings of Sheba and Seba
shall bring him gifts.
Before him all kings shall fall prostrate,
all nations shall serve him. R.
For he shall save the poor when they cry
and the needy who are helpless.
He will have pity on the weak
and save the lives of the poor. R.
A reading from the letter of
St Paul to the Ephesians 3:2-3, 5-6
You have probably heard how I have been entrusted by
God with the grace he meant for you, and that it was by a
revelation that I was given the knowledge of the mystery.

This mystery that has now been revealed through the Spirit
to his holy apostles and prophets was unknown to any men
in past generations; it means that pagans now share the
same inheritance, that they are parts of the same body, and
the same promise has been made to them, in Christ Jesus,
through the gospel.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation Matthew 2:2
Alleluia, alleluia!
We have seen his star in the East;
and have come to adore the Lord.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Matthew 2:1-12
After Jesus had been born at Bethlehem in Judaea during
the reign of King Herod, some wise men came to Jerusalem
from the east. 'Where is the infant king of the Jews?' they
asked. 'We saw his star as it rose and have come to do him
homage.' When King
Herod heard this he was
perturbed, and so was
the whole of Jerusalem.
He called together all the
chief priests and the
scribes of the people,
and enquired of them
where the Christ was to
be born. 'At Bethlehem in Judaea,' they told him 'for this is
what the prophet wrote:
And you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah
you are by no means least among the leaders of Judah,
for out of you will come a leader
who will shepherd my people Israel.'
Then Herod summoned the wise men to see him privately.
He asked them the exact date on which the star had
appeared, and sent them on to Bethlehem. 'Go and find out
all about the child,' he said 'and when you have found him,
let me know, so that I too may go and do him homage.'
Having listened to what the king had to say, they set out.
And there in front of them was the star they had seen rising;
it went forward and halted over the place where the child
was. The sight of the star filled them with delight, and going
into the house they saw the child with his mother Mary, and
falling to their knees they did him homage. Then, opening
their treasures, they offered him gifts of gold and
frankincense and myrrh. But they were warned in a dream
not to go back to Herod, and returned to their own country
by a different way.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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ROSTER for NEXT week: The Baptism of the Lord
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Isaiah
Second Reading:
1 John
Gospel:
Mark

55:1-11
5:1-9
1:7-11

Saturday 5pm Mass:
Reader:
Anna Maria Carey
Computer: Greg Hill
Cantor :
Paul O,Connell
Cleaning: Maria Del Vecchio
Sunday 9.00am Mass:
Reader:
Isabella Ramirra
Computer: Harry Albani
Cantor:
Dominque Marturia / Chris Molloy
Cleaning: Isabella Ramirra
Sunday 6.00pm Mass:
Reader:
Kate Svoboda
Computer: To be organised on the night
Cantor:
To be organised on the night
Cleaning: Kate Svoboda

“It is during our darkest moments that we must
focus to see the light.”
Aristotle
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED

Recently Deceased: Antonio Denaro, Maria Valenti, Antonia
Caldarola, Armando Isgro, Elena Ingegneri, Laura Merlo, Giovanna Di
Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, Salvatore Marino, Domenica Musumeci,
Gianna Fradel, Michele Civitella, Lucia Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella,
Teresa Manno, Filippo Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti,
Vincenza Chessari, Carmela Catania, Rita Martin
Rest in Peace: Lawrence Wong, Maria & Federico Tomei, Alfia &
Angelo Torrisi, Mario Scardilli, Oswald Magro, Angelo Ingegneri, John
Carey, Robert Beel, Giovanni Papa, Francesca & Antonio Vidili,
Carmela Di Bartolo, Mary Attard, Pietro Petruzzella, Maria Scappin,
Connie Maling, Carmela Cutrufello, Valentina Mannino, Giuseppe
D’Agostino, Concettina Di Bello, John Carey, Giovanni Tama, Franca
Romano, Antonio Cardillo, Dominic & Catherine Sidoti, Mark Ingham,
Madge Dorman, Emma Power, Maria Gullo, Antonio Di Gori,
Andreana Marchese, Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Concetta
Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico
Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi,
Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia,
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau,
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley,
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc,
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Reflection
“Some wise men came to Jerusalem from the east.”
History books are full of epic journeys of discovery, some of them
westward-leading like the one we celebrate today. A very different
expedition set out in 1804 to cross the continent of America.
President Thomas Jefferson was keen to establish an American
presence in the Pacific Northwest before any European colonisers
got there. He sent a mission: not three kings, but around forty-five
people, including heavily armed soldiers, led by Captain Meriwether
Lewis. They travelled by canoe, not by camel; but they did navigate
by the stars as Lewis had training in the use of a sextant. It was a
dangerous undertaking through uncharted territory. The Native
Americans were likely to defend their hunting grounds. So the
expedition took peace offerings: not gold, frankincense and myrrh:
but silver medals, ribbons and trinkets. They brought along another
token of peace: Sacagawea, the sixteen-year-old Native American
wife of a Canadian fur-trapper who acted as a diplomat and
interpreter. She gave birth to a baby boy during the journey.
Following the Missouri upstream, an Indian trail took them to the
Columbia River which flows into the Pacific. The expedition returned
after two years, having reached its goal. Along the way they formed
trading alliances with indigenous tribes and gained valuable
knowledge about plants and animals.
The journey of the magi was, perhaps, just as dangerous. Herod was
alarmed that anyone should be looking for a new king and nearly
caught them in a murderous trap. Thiers, too, was a journey into
unknown territory, for the wise men were not Jews but strangers in
the land. All they knew was that they must search for the great king
of ancient prophecy whose star they had seen rising in the east. They
expected, perhaps, to find some majestic potentate, but the star led
them away from Jerusalem and shone over a humble dwelling. There
they found a young mother and her baby. Entering with awe, they
realized that this lowly place was where God had come to dwell with
humankind. Jesus was more than a Jewish king: he was destined to
rule the hearts of all people of goodwill.
The mysterious visitors to that stable in Bethlehem teach us what it is
to live by faith. Committed and persevering, poring over ancient
scriptures and searching the night skies, theirs was a lifelong quest
for meaning. They were courageous, too, setting out without knowing
their destination. It was the kind of faith that lets go of expectations.
They went looking for a king, but did not go away disappointed when
they found God at home amongst the poorest people. Before this
gracious child, they fell to their knees in wonder. They offered him
their all.
Some people’s life experience may feel like that of Meriwether Lewis,
desperately trying to reach some goal before anyone else does. They
can become forceful and manipulative; driven to disguising their true
intentions; winning people over with trinkets and novelties. Others are
content to navigate like the wise men: gently by faith, allowing God to
lead, freely sharing the very best of all they have.
How interesting that a nursing mother should feature in both
journeys. Meriwether Lewis calculated that a young woman carrying
her baby would make his military expedition appear peaceful. He
used them to get what the wanted. As for the wise men, they knelt in
adoration when they saw the Christ child with his mother. They
demanded nothing in return for the priceless gifts they offered him.
For Mary’s baby was the ultimate goal of their journey, not a means
to an end. The prospect of land, trade, fame or fortune was nothing
compared with the utter delight the wise men felt when they found
themselves with Mary in God’s holy presence. What more could
anyone desire?
For all who share the ancient longing for a savior king, our spiritual
path may not be so different from that of the wise men. We, too, may
encounter a “Herod” or two to deceive us with false promises. We,
too, may feel mysteriously guided, though, as the wise men
discovered, stars have a habit of disappearing, leaving us to fumble
our way forward in faith. But of this we may be sure: however winding
the road, however long we take to get to our Bethlehem, Jesus and
his mother will be waiting for us there.
The Living Word

Una stella ha guidato i Magi
fino a Betlemme perché là
scoprissero “il re dei Giudei
che è nato” e lo adorassero.
Matteo aggiunge nel suo
Vangelo: “Entrati nella casa,
videro il bambino con Maria
sua madre, e prostratisi lo
adorarono”.
Il viaggio dall’Oriente, la
ricerca, la stella apparsa ai
Magi, la vista del Salvatore e la
sua adorazione costituiscono le
tappe che i popoli e gli
individui dovevano percorrere nel loro andare incontro
al Salvatore del mondo. La luce e il suo richiamo non
sono cose passate, poiché ad esse si richiama la storia
della fede di ognuno di noi.
Perché potessero provare la gioia del vedere Cristo,
dell’adorarlo e dell’offrirgli i loro doni, i Magi sono
passati per situazioni in cui hanno dovuto sempre
chiedere, sempre seguire il segno inviato loro da Dio.
La fermezza, la costanza, soprattutto nella fede, è
impossibile senza sacrifici, ma è proprio da qui che nasce
la gioia indicibile della contemplazione di Dio che si
rivela a noi, così come la gioia di dare o di darsi a Dio.
“Al vedere la stella, essi provarono una grandissima
gioia”.
Noi possiamo vedere la stella nella dottrina e nei
sacramenti della Chiesa, nei segni dei tempi, nelle parole
sagge e nei buoni consigli che, insieme, costituiscono la
risposta alle nostre domande sulla salvezza e sul
Salvatore.
Rallegriamoci, anche noi, per il fatto che Dio, vegliando
sempre, nella sua misericordia, su chi cammina guidato
da una stella ci rivela in tanti modi la vera luce, il Cristo,
il Re Salvatore.
Dal libro del profeta Isaìa 60,1-6
Àlzati, rivestiti di luce, perché viene la tua luce, la gloria
del Signore brilla sopra di te. Poiché, ecco, la tenebra
ricopre la terra, nebbia fitta avvolge i popoli; ma su di te
risplende il Signore, la sua gloria appare su di te.
Cammineranno le genti alla tua luce, i re allo splendore
del tuo sorgere. Alza gli occhi intorno e guarda: tutti
costoro si sono radunati, vengono a te. I tuoi figli
vengono da lontano, le tue figlie sono portate in braccio.
Allora guarderai e sarai raggiante, palpiterà e si dilaterà il
tuo cuore, perché l'abbondanza del mare si riverserà su di
te, verrà a te la ricchezza delle genti. Uno stuolo di
cammelli ti invaderà, dromedari di Màdian e di Efa, tutti
verranno da Saba, portando oro e incenso e
proclamando le glorie del Signore.
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale

Sal 71 (72)

R. Ti adoreranno, Signore, tutti i popoli della terra.
O Dio, affida al re il tuo diritto,
al figlio di re la tua giustizia;
egli giudichi il tuo popolo secondo giustizia
e i tuoi poveri secondo il diritto. R.
Nei suoi giorni fiorisca il giusto
e abbondi la pace,

finché non si spenga la luna.
E dòmini da mare a mare,
dal fiume sino ai confini della terra. R.
I re di Tarsis e delle isole portino tributi,
i re di Saba e di Seba offrano doni.
Tutti i re si prostrino a lui,
lo servano tutte le genti. R.
Perché egli libererà il misero che invoca
e il povero che non trova aiuto.
Abbia pietà del debole e del misero
e salvi la vita dei miseri. R.
Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo agli Efesìni 3,2-5.5-6
Fratelli, penso che abbiate sentito parlare del ministero
della grazia di Dio, a me affidato a vostro favore: per
rivelazione mi è stato fatto conoscere il mistero. Esso non
è stato manifestato agli uomini delle precedenti
generazioni come ora è stato rivelato ai suoi santi
apostoli e profeti per mezzo dello Spirito: che le genti
sono chiamate, in Cristo Gesù, a condividere la stessa
eredità, a formare lo stesso corpo e ad essere partecipi
della stessa promessa per mezzo del Vangelo.
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Mt 2,2
Alleluia, alleluia.
Abbiamo visto la sua stella in oriente
e siamo venuti per adorare il Signore.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Matteo Mt 2,1-12
Nato Gesù a Betlemme di Giudea, al tempo del re Erode,
ecco, alcuni Magi vennero da oriente a Gerusalemme e
dicevano: «Dov’è colui che è nato, il re dei Giudei?
Abbiamo visto spuntare la sua stella e siamo venuti ad
adorarlo». All’udire questo, il re Erode restò turbato e
con lui tutta Gerusalemme. Riuniti tutti i capi dei
sacerdoti e gli scribi del popolo, si informava da loro sul
luogo in cui doveva nascere il Cristo. Gli risposero: «A
Betlemme di Giudea, perché così è scritto per mezzo del
profeta: “E tu, Betlemme, terra di Giuda, non sei davvero
l’ultima delle città principali di Giuda: da te infatti uscirà
un capo che sarà il pastore del mio popolo, Israele”».
Allora Erode, chiamati segretamente i Magi, si fece dire
da loro con esattezza il tempo in cui era apparsa la stella
e li inviò a Betlemme dicendo: «Andate e informatevi
accuratamente sul bambino e, quando l’avrete trovato,
fatemelo sapere, perché anch’io venga ad adorarlo».
Udito il re, essi partirono. Ed ecco, la stella, che avevano
visto spuntare, li precedeva, finché giunse e si fermò
sopra il luogo dove si trovava il bambino. Al vedere la
stella, provarono una gioia grandissima. Entrati nella
casa, videro il bambino con Maria sua madre, si
prostrarono e lo adorarono. Poi aprirono i loro scrigni e
gli offrirono in dono oro, incenso e mirra. Avvertiti in
sogno di non tornare da Erode, per un’altra strada fecero
ritorno al loro paese.
Parola del Signore
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ONLINE RESOURCES
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE
At St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)
http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand

At St Patrick’s, Church Hill
https://stpatschurchhill.org/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney
www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/
or on their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/

6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel.
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing
with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of
Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for
COVID-19).
=====================================================================================================

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

